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First, a quote!
"To measure is to know. If you can not measure it, you
can not improve it. »
William Thomson (Lord Kelvin)
British Mathematician and Physicist 1824 - 1907

1. Why disaggregated energy
consumption data?

Energy Statistics: Towards a new normal?
• Some powerful trends are currently at play:
– Gradual shift in emphasis from Energy Supply to Energy Demand
– Focus is now on Renewables & Distributed Generation, Smart
Grids, Efficiency, Emissions
– “Digitisation of society”: Big Data, Open Data…

• NSOs face new challenges as energy statistics users want:
–
–
–
–
–

More data: e.g. renewables, activity data
Better data: relevant for businesses and decision makers
More frequent data: quarterly, monthly…
More timely data: Reduction of the time lag is crucial
More disaggregated data: granularity, coupling with activity data

• NSOs need to manage these risks and opportunities ….
• …..Even if NSO’s human and financial resources often do
not follow this “more” trend

What does this mean for energy balances?
• Energy Balances are becoming increasingly detailed
– Energy flows (rows)
– Energy products (columns)

• Production & transformation traditionally more detailed
that consumption
– Data easier to obtain (fewer respondents)
– Better measurement and accounting of energy flows by energy
companies

• The EUROSTAT energy balance format is a good example
– Production & Transformation: between 90 & 130 energy flows
– Final Energy Consumption: 28 Energy flows
– Energy products: up to 65 columns

• These Balances are currently produced by Eurostat
using the 5 UNECE/EUROSTAT/IEA joint questionnaires

Final Energy Consumption and Energy
Products in EUROSTAT EB format
Final Energy Consumption

Energy Products

Why do we need more disaggregated
energy consumption data?
• Top-down approaches have difficulties dealing
with some energy sources and new uses
– Biomass: highly sensitive to relative energy prices
– Solar PV: broad diffusion of panels can lead to
unexplained lower electricity demand
– Electric vehicles: consumption goes to Road Transport
or Residential?

• Energy efficiency has become a priority
– Need for a better understanding of end-use drivers
– Need to set ambitious but achievable targets

• Strategic energy planning and modelling
– Energy models require ever more detailed data
– The normalisation of time series (climate, structure,
etc.) require solid foundations

Energy statistics as input to policy targets

% of surveyed countries with energy efficiency quantitative targets

Source: Enerdata from WEC-ADEME surveys (panel of 80 countries)

2. Beyond energy balances

The three pillars of modern energy
planning capabilities
Energy
Balances

•
•
•
•

Consistent analytical framework (+)
International standards allow comparisons (+)
Basis for modelling and energy planning (+)
Potential lack of accuracy at end-use level (-)

Energy
Efficiency
Indicators

•
•
•
•

Apply to all levels of aggregation (+)
Practical value for policy design and monitoring (+)
Methodological framework not fully mature yet (-)
International standards still under development (-)

Energy
Modelling

•
•
•
•

Short to long term forecasts and scenarios (+)
Practical value for strategy and policy design (+)
Variable data requirements (+ / -)
Diversity of tools, methods and applications (+ / -)
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What are the typical data sources?
Energy data

Non-energy data
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Process /
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Disaggregated data help quantify energy
efficiency trends (1)
Household energy consumption by
end-use (EU 27 average)

Consumption of large electrical
appliances by type (EU 27)

« Energy Efficiency Trends for households in the EU ». B. Lapillonne, C.
Sebi and K. Pollier, Enerdata-ODYSSEE, 2014

Disaggregated data help quantify energy
efficiency trends (2)
Energy efficiency progress for households in the EU (=100 in 1990)

toe/dwelling
toe/m2

kWh/year

« Energy Efficiency Trends for households in the EU ».
B. Lapillonne, C. Sebi and K. Pollier, Enerdata-ODYSSEE, 2014

Decomposition analysis can help identify the
impact of various drivers on energy demand
Decomposition of energy consumption variation of transport: EU
(2000-2012)

« Recent trends in energy consumption and energy efficiency in transport in
the EU ». Lapillonne, C. Sebi and K. Pollier, Enerdata-ODYSSEE, 2014

Specific consumption data help assess
energy efficiency potential
Consumption per tonne of crude steel

« Energy Efficiency Trends in Industry in the EU.» B. Lapillonne, C. Sebi and
K. Pollier, Enerdata-ODYSSEE, 2012

3. Using disaggregated data to
improve energy balances

These 3 pillars are complementary and
mutually reinforcing
EBs provide aggregate
indicators and overall
consistency

Energy
Balances
(EBs)

Most energy models
have EBs as input data

Modelling can be
used to complement
FEC surveys

EEIs provide
checks and
controls

Energy
Efficiency
Indicators
(EEIs)
EEIs used by models to
calibrate relationships

Energy
Modellin
g
EEIs and Energy Models
use similar data

How can disaggregated data help improve
the energy balance?
• Analysing data either to calculate energy indicators or to
prepare forecasts is an excellent way to test the quality of
Energy Balance data
• Coupling of energy with non-energy time series can help
identify problems with data
– Change over geographies provides benchmarking values
– Index Decomposition Analysis help assess impact of various
drivers on energy demand
– Climate corrections can explain unexpected variations of
energy use in residential sector

• E.g. Analysis of final energy intensities in transport sector can
help quantify fuel smuggling phenomena
• End-use surveys can help verify data obtained through
administrative or supply surveys: e. g. allocation of fossil
fuels and electricity across end-use sectors

Implications for NSOs and Policy
makers
• National level: work and communicate with the users of
your data:
– Energy Efficiency Agencies, Ministries, Universities, Regulatory
Agencies, Energy Companies
– Ensure that the collection of disaggregated data (energy and
activity) is well coordinated amongst stakeholders
– Collecting activity data may not necessarily be the role NSOs
– Encourage users to provide their feedback

• International level: follow and participate in work on
“Best practices”
– Take part in the international co-operation on energy efficiency
indicators and energy planning
– Establish contacts with colleagues from other countries (INOGATE
countries!) as well as international organisations (IEA, UNSD, Oslo
Group, UNECE…)
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Key disaggregated indicators and data
requirements
Residential

Services

Industry

Transport

• Electricity consumption
per household (HH)
• Energy consumption for
space heating (& air
conditioning) per
dwelling, per m2
• Energy consumption for
cooking, hot water,
lighting, appliances,
other
• Climate correction

• Energy (and electricity)
intensity;
• Energy (and electricity)
consumption per
employee and by
branch;
• Electricity con. of public
lighting per capita;
• Electricity cons. of air
conditioning per
employee and/or m2
• Climate correction

• Energy intensity by
branch (NACE Rev 2)
• Unit consumption by
intensive product
• Energy intensity at
constant structure

• Energy use per capita
• Unit consumption per
car equivalent;
• Unit consumption per
vehicle
• % of public transport
• % of non-road freight

• # of dwellings by fuel
and end-use;
• Floor area (m2)
• Appliances: stock, sales,
equipment rate; specific
cons.
• Energy consumption: by
end uses
• Specific consumption of
new dwellings
• HDDs and CDDs

• Energy consumption of
services (public &
commercial);
• Energy consumption by
branch (8 branches);
• Energy consumption by
fuel and end-use;
• Floor area of buildings;
• VA by branch;
• person-nights in hotelsrestaurants
• HDDs and CDDs

• FEC by branch (NACE
Rev2)
• VA at constant price by
branch
• Production index by
branch
• Physical production for
energy intensive
products
(Cement/clinker, steel ,
aluminum, glass, paper
& pulp)

• Stock and sales of
vehicles by type
• Average distance per
vehicle
• Traffic (pkm, tkm)
• Energy cons. by mode
and by type of road
vehicles
• Specific consumption by
vehicle category

Source: Enerdata, Guidelines for BIEE data template, CEPAL

